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To receive monthly copies, or contribute to the Newsletter, please email the editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org.
Contributions must be received by the first Friday of the month.

Step 12: Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these Steps, we tried to carry this message to compulsive overeaters
and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
Tradition 12: Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all these Traditions, ever reminding us to place principles before
personalities.
Concept 12: The spiritual foundation for OA service ensures that:
a. no OA committee or service body shall ever become the seat of perilous wealth or power.
b. sufficient operating funds, plus ample reserve, shall be OA’s prudent financial principle.
c. no OA member shall ever be placed in a position of unqualified authority.
d. all important decisions shall be reached by discussions, vote and , whenever possible, by substantial unanimity.
e. no service action shall ever be personally punitive or an incitement to public controversy.
f. no OA service committee or service board shall ever perform any acts of government, and each shall always remain
democratic in thought and action.
The opinions expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and do not represent OA as a whole. Serve your group by
sharing your experience, strength and hope in this newsletter. Please submit your article to newsletter@oapinellas.org by the
first Friday of the month for publication in the next month’s newsletter.

Abstinence in Action “Adventure” Fellowship
December 5th

Jewelry Making Event (1PM - ?)

Clearwater

January 23rd

Memphis the Musical (Play - 8PM)

St. Petersburg

February 6th

Sponsorship Workshop

Clearwater

February 26th-28th

Florida State Convention

Orlando

July 15th-17th

SOAR8 Assembly - "Diving Into The Steps"

St. Pete Beach

For more information, PTI's Calendar of Events may be viewed online - http://www.oapinellas.org/events.htm

Looking for a sponsor??? There are some people out there that are willing to sponsor by phone and/or email:
By phone – Julie O. 727-784-7958;
Sandy 727-846-2100; Lynn E. 901-830-1092; Pat Mc 727-581-8201;
Linda Mc 727-804-4610; Claudia 727-781-7411. By email – Sandy utopiarevisit@yahoo.com; Julie O. julianeob@yahoo.com;
Linda Mc lindaproductions@aol.com;
Carol carolsch@ptd.net;
Jane T. jtorell78@gmail.com Claudia
bytelady@tampabay.rr.com. I’m hoping to add to this list as time passes. Try it, you might like it!
Do you know one of the easiest ways to get OA information??? In your email … Just send your email address to
newsletter@oapinellas.org and you will be put on our email list to receive information about what is going on. You will also
receive the monthly newsletter. If you are receiving the monthly newsletter now, you are already on the list, so you don’t
need to do anything. The list will be private thus not showing your email address once we get it all set up. So, if you’re
interested, please get us your address ASAP!

Send donations to PTI online on our very own webpage!!!

$$$

Please go to: http://oapinellas.org/donations.html

You can now donate to Pinellas Traditions Intergroup online via PayPal or donate at your meeting's 7th tradition when they
pass a basket. What a convenience!!!
I want to give great thanks and credit to our wonderful webmaster who makes the newsletter look
so festive and attractive. I give it to her in word form and she makes it look so special. I greatly
appreciate her additional flair. Thank you very much, MJ!

“Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these Steps, we tried to carry this message to compulsive
overeaters and to practice these principles in all our affairs.”
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, page 99
A long-timer once asked me to listen carefully to people reading Step Twelve and see how many people read “as a
result of these Steps,” instead if “as the result of these Steps.” Sure enough, I heard it a number of times. The
person explained that the Steps were worded so specifically so that the meaning would be absolutely clear. After
working through all Twelve Steps, my result would be to have a spiritual awakening. It would not be one of a
number of results, it would be THE result. This clarifies what I am working toward when I go through the Steps to
the best of my ability. I am trying to have a spiritual awakening which will allow me to stop eating compulsively,
certainly the result I want from working the OA program. From that, everything I need in life will follow.
Voices of Recovery, page 336

SOAR 8 November 2015 Business Assembly
This is my report as SOAR8 representative:
1. Defined the quorum 48 voting, 10 nonvoting. Total of 57
2. We adopted the standing rules of procedure including these rules of decorum.
a. In standing rules include these notes on Decorum in Debate.
Decorum in Debate
Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised, 11th Edition pages 391-394
“The following practices and customs observed by speakers and other members in an assembly assist the carrying on of
debate in a smooth and orderly manner.” (RONR p. 391)
Decorum in Debate - Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised, 11th Edition pages 391-394
“The following practices and customs observed by speakers and other members in an assembly assist the carrying on of
debate in a smooth and orderly manner.” (RONR p. 391)
1.

Confining remarks to the merits of the pending question.
Remarks must be germane to the question being addressed – must have a bearing on whether the motion should
be adopted.

2.

Refraining from attacking a member’s motives.
Can speak against the consequences of the action being proposed, but avoid personalities or attack motives of the
member who has spoken or who has proposed the issue.

3.

Addressing all remarks through the chair.
Speaker should not address comments to another member. If a member wishes to question comments made by
the previous speaker, he/she must seek recognition from the chair and address the assembly. The speaker can
then ask the chair to request an answer from the previous speaker.

4.

Avoiding the use of members names. (Used in large assemblies)
It is better to say, "the member who spoke last" or "the delegate from ______." Officers should be referred to by
their office. The speaker may use first person in relating their views.

5.

Refraining from speaking adversely on a prior action not pending.
Speaking on an action previously taken is allowed only when the issue is being reconsidered, rescinded, or
amended.

6.

Refraining from speaking against one’s own motion.
A person can vote against their own motion but cannot speak against it. If the maker decides that the action
should not be taken, he/she can ask permission to withdraw the motion.

7.

Reading from reports, quotations, etc … **ONLY with permission.
A member may ask permission to read a report or quotation, etc. while speaking in debate.

8.

Being seated during an interruption by the chair. (used in large assemblies)
If the chair is asked to make a ruling, the speaker should be seated and may resume speaking after the chair is
finished.

9.

Refraining from disturbing the assembly.
During debate or during voting, members should not talk to others or move about the assembly.
(Side conversations!!!)

SOAR8 Rep's Report continued …
1. Parliamentarian Lesson
a. We do things one at a time. We may address something that effects what is on the table but then we
continue on the original item.
b. Promotes respect, courtesy, and no one person get special treatment.
c. Majority rules but rights of the individual, minority are protected. The decision of the body is the group
conscious. The minatory has the right to be heard. Minority does not leave because their point was not
passed.
2. Board Reports
a. Treasurer – Account approximately $23,000.00, prudent reserve is ~60%, will include paying for November
assembly expenses, October funds to be deposited ~$2600.00.
b. Secretary – announced she will be ending her term next November. Please sign up for email lists in SOAR 8.
All trusted servants should be on all trusted servants email list. Certificates of eligibility are electronic in
English and Spanish. Spoke to why she does service, because I see others doing service to help.
c. Vice Chair – No Bids to host the assembly for next November 2016. Planning to have a subcommittee to
update
d. Chair – Attending World Service Assembly in Australia. Their workshops are working groups of working
together and creating solutions. Example creating a power point for how to work a problem using the
12 steps.
e. Region 8 Trustee - Here are some highlights of Region Trustees work:
i. Amend clarify the authorized use of electronic equipment in all meetings.
ii. Amend allow questions from as many delegates as may wish to participate, in allotted time.
iii. Amend To establish how the personal contact information will be managed and distributed after
the Conference.
iv. Approve the 2016 World Service Business Conference theme, “Responsibility – To Carry the
Message.”
v.
Revise the Twelfth Step Within page on oa.org recommended literature list.
vi. Approve the 2016 World Service Business Conference agenda
vii. World Service is asking for stories regarding “Body Image, Sexuality, and Relationships” for a new
literature.
viii. Approve the ‘Importance of Working the Steps workshop’ for distribution via the OA website
ix. Approve the tentative 2016 World Service Convention schedule of events
x. Approve “Carrying the Message” - Complete a task for the 2016 Strategic Plan to increase
awareness on suggested do’s and don’ts on carrying the message to others
xi. Albuquerque in August for the Board meeting with our Region Chairs.
xii. Committee “Service In My Recovery” will be doing virtual workshops the second Sunday of each
month.
xiii. New Literature
1. Taste of Lifeline
2. Pocket cards 12 stepping a problem
3. Lifeline weekly is no longer being sent out weekly. It will become available to everyone
soon
xiv. 11/21 IDEA day International Day Experiencing Abstinence
xv. 12/12 12th step within day – Challenge to call someone in OA you have not seen for a while
xvi. Trustee is available to help intergroup with workshops.
xvii. World Service convention is next September 1-4, 2016 in Boston. The following one will be in four
years in 2020.
3. Motions – Much debate and amendments to this motion.
a. Motion 1: Quorum of the Region 8 Assemblies, includes those Define Virtually Present at Region 8
Assemblies not passed, needed a 2/3 vote and we had 30 votes, needed 32.
b. Motion 2: Allowing Remote Voting and Remote Presentation of Motions deferred
c. Motion 3: Bylaws – Two Region-8 Assemblies Per Year Passed
d. Motion 4: P&P – Two Region-8 Assemblies Per Year March November Passed
4. Budget passed
5. Voting
a. Chair – Vivian
b. Treasurer – Sam A
c. Soar 8 Trustee – Linda H
6. Committee Reports deferred secondary to lack of time. They will be available on the SOAR 8 website.
7. Adjourn the meeting.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service.
JC

SOAR8 November Tampa Assembly Report 2015
By Joan R.
Friday night, Gloria, the Chair of Region 8, introduced herself and told a bit of her story. She has been abstinent and a member for
16 years and has lost 120 pounds. This is her last assembly. The Serenity Prayer read in English first, then in Spanish. The 12 Steps
were read, the 12 Traditions were read, followed by the 12 concepts and “The Voices of Recovery” was read in both English and
Spanish.
Roll Call: There were 48 voting members present, 3 virtual members, and 6 non-voters for a total of 57 people.
Standing rules from packet, pages 48-51, voted on and adopted.
Parliamentarian, Judy explained motions and elections.
 Business, one at a time
 Promote courtesy
 Majority rules

Vote on minutes from New Orleans July 2015 minutes, adopted.
Reports Given By:
Atiya, Treasurer’s Report, 40-60% prudent reserve
Janet, Secretary’s Report, ending term next November
Aleta, Vice Chair, no bid for November 2016
Gloria, Chair, last assembly as chair














There are 5,461 meetings, 973 unaffiliated meetings, 258 telephone meetings and 180 online meetings.
Region 8 has 608 meetings 140 unaffiliated meetings, 53 Intergroups, and 3 Service Boards.
New podcasts are available the second Sunday of the month, 641-715-3818
World Service is looking for articles on Body Image and Sexuality by January.
Video testimony to send to World Service by November 25.
WSBC is May 2-7, deadline is Feb. 22
Theme for 2016 is “Responsibility to carry the message”
World Service Convention, September 1-4, 2016, Boston, MA
IDEA (International Day Experiencing Abstinence) November 21
December 12, Twelfth Step Within Day, make a call to someone you haven’t seen lately
Friday night skit was great. It was “Snow White & the Tools”. They did a great job.
Break into Committees
Committee Report- IGOR

Accomplished:
 Rewrite & update letter for board approval
 Set up sub-committee to inform in timely matter funding available to Intergroups
 To make available to Intergroups revised copy of “OA Handbook for members, groups & service bodies”
 Region 8 Sponsor list
Projected Goals:
 To obtain address for IGOR committee members from Region 8 webmaster for direct communication
 Schedule a committee meeting through OOVOO on Jan. 10, 2016 @ 4pm
 To distribute email & snail mail to all known Intergroups & service bodies
 Lunch speaker was great!
 Motion 3 Adopted to hold Region 8 Recovery & Business Assembly 2 times a year starting in 2017
 Motion 4 Adopted to be held in March & September
 Motion 1 Defining virtually present – lost, needed 2/3 vote, was close, though
 Motion 2 Mute point, based on motion 1 passing
 Proposed budget was adopted
 Chair applicants:
 Lonna spoke
 Andi spoke
 Viviana spoke
 Viviana voted chair of Region 8
 Sam spoke, voted Treasurer of Region 8
 Linda H spoke, voted Region 8 Trustee, again
 Dinner was very good.
 Gloria spoke and was great.
 Sunday I got to go to a couple of informative meetings.
 Sunday speaker was great, too.
I was a mentor for a great green dot from Georgia, so I got some extra service in there. Tampa did a wonderful job this past weekend.
Everything seemed to go so well. I enjoyed the weekend very much.
In service,
Joan R.

Dear PTI and Fellow OA Members,
I had the fortune of attending the Soar Eight Business Convention in Tampa from Friday November 6th through Sunday
November 8, 2015. During the conference there were various lateral and time consuming talking points about
parliamentary and bylaws procedures. I found nothing remarkable in stating what is already well documented in our
existing bylaws, standing rules and PNP. In my humble opinion, based on my training and experiences as a business
professional, training itself frankly belongs outside of the business conference itself. However, I am sure there were many
who found the lectures to be quite informative and it is a "we" program.
The four main points on the agenda were as follows:
•
•
•
•

Motion 1:
Motion 2:
Motion 3:
Motion 4:

Bylaws Motion to Define Virtually Present
Procedures and Standing Rules to Allow Remote Voting
Bylaws Motion to have Two (2) Region 8 Assemblies Per Year
Policy and Procedure Change for Two(2) Region 8 Assemblies Per year

•
•
•
•

Motion 1:
Motion 2:
Motion 3:
Motion 4:

Failed to pass
Deferred to a later agenda
Passed
Passed

We voted on and have newly elected trusted servants as follows:
Chair – Viviana G., Venezuela • Treasurer – Sam A. • SOAR8 Trustee – Linda H.
I am serving on the PIPO Committee and am providing the details of that service as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Voted chair and vice-chair
Distributed letters for approval for the Board for distribution to IG
Military list letter - committee
Mentor/mentee for successful IG’s to mentor new & struggling IG’s
New projects – college outreach & body image workshops - Gerry
Projected goals for the next period (indicate who was tasked with each goal):
a. School & hospital – Rick
b. Communicate to Military - Chuck
c. Electronic links for contact WSO-linking original Region 8 PI/PO
d. Press release updates & additions - Gerry

In addition I was asked to conduct a workshop in the recovery portion of the conference which was one hour in duration.
The topic was "Seasons of Acceptance" and based on the Conventions theme of "Fall Into Serenity." There were numerous
people who shared their own experience, strength and hope and I feel very blessed to have been able to have one hour to
do the workshop.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you in the capacity of a Region Eight Representative and I am very happy to report I
was able to navigate the hectic Pinellas and Hillsborough traffic each day to save from having to spend precious funds for a
room at the hotel. It is indeed a great privilege to serve you and our Intergroup as a trusted servant.
May God Bless you and keep you and thank you for all of the service that you provide each day.
One Day At A Time,
Jason J. - SOAR8 Rep

Thoughts from a Green Dot: Another day in the Green Dot Fog being helped out of the deep forest of
Policies & Procedures, By-Laws, votes, motions, emotions, doubts, questions, and an opportunity to go
deeper into the action of recovery helped by many (elves) tools, mentors, examples, other green (horns)
dots and a loving God who expresses himself in our group conscious on the Road of Happy Destiny. -JB

NOVEMBER 2015 – ANNUAL REPORT – BYLAWS COMMITTEE
th

Updated Bylaws - May 15 , 2015 - ARTICLE VII - DUTIES OF OFFICE - Section 5 – World Service Organization
Delegate - I.
After much review decision was made (housekeeping) to remove the update from ARTICLE VII and add to General Policies and
Procedures - Lodging - PTI will cover the expense of a single room in the event that the Representative/Delegate is
unable to find a roommate of the same gender.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
We explained the requirements for applicants and eligible voters. Applications were accepted and read at the October meeting.
Decision was made to accept applications for available positions tonight.
Tonight the vote was taken and positions will commence in January.
Thanks for everyone’s help. A special thanks to Jim and Joan.
In Service,
Julie
Election Results:
Chair - Joan R.
Secretary - JC
Region 8 Rep – Donna

Twelve Step Within Yearly Report
1.

Workshops and Events Summary:
January Happy 55th OA Birthday 1/17/2015
February FL State Convention 2/27, 2/28
Enlarging /our Spiritual lives 22-Feb
March Maker Over Day Action Plan 3/21/2015
April Meditation Workshop 4/18/2015
May Praying in Color 5/9/15
June Herbs and Gardening Event 6/20/15
July PTI Franciscan Center Retreat 7/24-25
August Technology Workshop 8/15/15
September Bringing the Big Book to Life 9/19/15
October Halloween Fellowship Event 10/31/15
November Garden workshop 11/27/15
Mission Possible Staying Abstinent 11/21
December Jewelry Making Fellowship Event 12/5/15

2.

Special Meetings: Christmas Day Meeting 12/25/15
Thanksgiving Day Meeting 11/26/15

3.

Completed an OA Pinellas TSW survey on workshop events, times, places, topics, costs. Implemented results including
making offering $5.00.

4.

Created and Established PTI communication Person list of those who are willing to spread the word on announcements,
newsletter and lifeline.

5.

Continuous outreach in internet Craig’s list.

6.

TSW Day encouraging everyone to say serenity prayer at noon on 12/12. And Make three phone calls including someone
you have not seen in a while.

NEW

The “Breaking Out of Relapse” video created by the Twelve Step Within Committee at
https://www.oa.org/program-inspiration/breaking-out-of-relapse/. Great job!!!

IGOR Yearly Committee Report
January – Mailed each Intergroup in
FL to get a contact person to
communicate with and have received
back 4 responses so far from
Highlands Ridge, Central FL, Miami
Dade & Goldcoast. Rec’d a flyer for
an event in Lakeland in April. Will be
sending our flyers of activities and
the newsletters to them and try to
keep open communications.
February - Rec’d 2 flyers for events
happening in Palm Beach County &
Goldcoast Intergroups Meditation &
Yoga and a Talent Show. Have
reached out to all 15 Intergroups,
hoping to get connected to share
ideas. Have heard from 10 of them
Will be sending the newsletter to
those Intergroups.
March - Have mailed the newsletter
to 11 Intergroups in FL. Am on the
IGOR committee at SOAR8 and have
learned there are 741 groups in
Region 8; 601 meetings are affiliated
with SOAR8 and 140 are unaffiliated.
The committee is working on
reaching out to all the 54
Intergroups and the unaffiliated
meetings. Our goal is to create
cohesion, promote contact and
foster unity with Region 8.
April - Have emailed the newsletter
to 15 Intergroups in FL. Have mailed
out the Franciscan Center Flyer to
allpti@oapinellas.org,
to
all
Intergroups in FL and to the previous
attendees of the retreat. Have been
working on getting the emails of all
54 Intergroups in Region 8 and have
gotten 35 so far. The SOAR8 IGOR
committee is getting ready to
contact all Intergroups about what
their services include.

- November 2015

May - Am working on a letter for
SOAR8 IGOR committee to be sent out
to all Intergroups in Region 8 about the
IGOR and what they do. Have emailed
May Newsletter to all FL Intergroups.

Happy Holidays
October 2015 Audit

June - Waiting for approval from
Region 8 for our IGOR letter. Sent June
newsletter to all FL Intergroups.
July - Still waiting for approval on the
IGOR letter. Sent July newsletter to all
FL Intergroups.
August - Letter not approved from
Region 8. Needs adjustment.
Newsletter was sent out to all
Intergroups in FL.
September – No report.
October - IGOR working on new letter.
Newsletter sent out to all Intergroups
in FL.
November – Newsletter was sent out
to all Intergroups in FL. Requested MJ
to set up email websites for
PTI Board: pti@oapinellas.org.
For
anyone wanting to receive PTI
information:
allpti@oapinellas.org.
Able to get two representatives for
Florida State Convention. Thank you
Julie and Mary T. - Huggers & Greeters.
Successful Franciscan Center Retreat.
Successful bid for July SOAR8 Assembly
2016.
In OA Service,
Joan

SOAR8 REPORT: Please be willing to help. We need lots of elves. People can help collect clothes in great
condition, donate coffee, tea, water, large Styrofoam cups, great silent auction items, and even literature.
We hope each meeting will donate two pieces of literature . We would like each meeting to supply us with
a themed basket and a piece of literature in it as well. If you are a small meeting, hook up with another
small meeting and do a basket together. Please email SOAR8convention2016@oapinellas.org with what
your donations will be, so we can keep track and not have too many of certain things. Thank you for all
your support. We meet on the third Friday of the month at Morton Plant Hospital if you would like to join
us at 5:50PM. All are welcome. Thank you!

PTI Meeting Minutes
October 16, 2015
ROLL CALL: Lynn E, Mary T, Tiffany, Theresa, Jason J, Robin M, Cynthia, Kathy R, Donna D, JC, Joan, Julie, Jim





Serenity Prayer
10th step tradition concept read
Treasure’s report approved
Proposed budget
o The audit was performed by Julie Joan and Jason.
o Clarified in PTI by laws the Proposed budget to be written by committee.
o Names collected for Budget Committee and by laws chair to clarify who is in the committee.
o Clarified OA meetings do not need to donate to OA to be part of OA.
o Budget and committee in December to be voted on in January.
o Tampa had a separate convention account they have about $5000 and they started with $500 seed
money, and spent around $3000.
o Suggestion for budget committee to use the SOAR 8 example budget.
o PTI is using prudent reserve account as SOAR 8 account. Everything over prudent account is SOAR8.
o Motion Passed for budget committee to create proposed budget to PTI in December and voted in
January.
 Committee Reports (group conscious to not break out to committees passed).
 IGOR sent out Lifeline reminder to all Intergroups in Region 8, October newsletter to all Intergroups in FL,
TSW for the 12th to all IGOR reps in Region 8.
 PIPO Circus McGurkis, Christmas Under the Oaks, SPC, contact with school board three contacts in school
system, doctor’s connections.
 Ways and Means, buttons, magnets, wash cloths
 By laws – House cleaning of previous motion passed - For World Service convention/assembly PTI will
cover the expense of the representative/delegate in case the rep is not able to find a roommate of the
same gender” to be added in the general procedures in the lodging section.
 TSW
o Halloween event 10/31, Gardening Event 11/7 noon, Mission Possible 11/21, Jewelry Making 12/5
o Thanksgiving and Christmas 10:00 meetings at Friendship united Church

Old Business
 Application
o Bylaw read who is eligible to vote.
o Applications read.
o Motion passed to continually accept application to be voted on November Meeting.

New Business
 Asking for Baskets for FL state convention from each meeting for January.
 November is the yearly report for all committees. Please bring reports.
 Please announce – Lifeline subscriptions, PayPal is on our website, support struggling meetings

(i.e. Noon/Men's Meeting), invite everyone to Intergroup, ask for SOAR8 donations: coffee, tea, water,
baskets, and literature.
Budget Committee Sign Up Sheet: Jason, Joan, Cynthia, Lynn

Twelve Steps for the Holidays

Tips for the Holidays

1.

Admitted that the holiday season has deeper meanings
attached to it than the consumption of food, shopping,
etc.

2.

Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
could help us see and celebrate the true meaning of the
season.

 Christmas is just another day to be abstinent. If in
doubt, leave it out. That includes food about
which we are not sure and places and situations
where we don’t know if we can be food sober.

3.

Came to believe that our Higher Power could help us
appreciate the joyfulness of the season as we
understood it.

4.

Made a searching and thorough examination of our
relationship with food, in connection with the holidays
as will as all of the other things we have enjoyed about
the season.

5.

Admitted to our Higher Power the exact nature of our
food habits in holiday seasons past.

6.

Became entirely ready to allow our Higher Power to
remove our attachment to food as an unavoidable
necessity of the holidays.

7.

Humbly asked our Higher Power to remove our desire
to partake of holiday treats and compulsive thoughts.

8.

Made a list of all persons whose presence make the
holiday season joyful for us and with whom we would
like to share our joy.

9.

Made plans to spend time with those people wherever
possible, except when to do so would remove us from
our primary purpose of abstinence.

10. Continued to enjoy the company of our friends and
family as well as all of the other aspects of the season.
11. Sought through prayer and meditation o improve our
appreciation of the season, praying for knowledge of
the meaning of the season and the joy we feel at this
time.
12. Having realized that sharing with others the joy
of the season far outlasts the fleeting good feeling of
the food, we gave ourselves the gift of abstinence
throughout the holidays and gave others the gift of our
full attention, love, acceptance and appreciation.

 It never hurts to bring your own food. If we find
we can eat the food that’s served, we can save
the meal we brought for another time. If we can’t
eat the food – or are not sure – our “Plan B” meal
can save our abstinence.
 “Bookending” is a way to play it safe in difficult
social situations. One way to “bookend” is to call
someone before going into a situation. Say that
you will call them if you have any trouble. Call
again immediately afterwards and share how it
went.
 There are meetings all day in many cities and
phone marathons throughout the day. Please
check the WSO web site for more info at oa.org.
 When all else fails, help another food addict.
Invite someone who is isolated to your Christmas
celebration. Give a call to someone who is asking
for help.
 If someone or something disturbs you during the
holidays, pray for them. Don’t eat no matter what
(you’ll still have the same problem you had before
you picked up the bite).
 May we all enjoy a contented and abstinent
holiday among friends and family!

Fellowship Event – Jewelry Making
Join your friends in OA to learn how to make jewelry.
Bring lunch to fellowship after 10:30 meeting and stay for the fun.

Saturday December 5th 1:00 PM – till?
First Lutheran Church
1644 Nursery Rd.
Clearwater, FL
Suggested $5 donation – no one turned away.
Bring your own supplies or beads available for purchase, at cost.
Earrings $2 - $3 / Bracelets $ 4 - $6 / Necklaces $7 - $14
Contact # Laurie (641) 377-2364 or after 10/15/15 (727) 517-4137

Christmas Gratitude Meeting
Join your friends in OA and come celebrate an Abstinent Attitude of Gratitude!
Bring a friend and double your love .....

Christmas Day - 10 AM
Friendship United Methodist – Library
2039 Druid Rd E, Clearwater, FL 33764
Just west of Belcher

RE-GIFTING ???
"We will intuitvietly know how to handle situation that
used to baffle us." - Big Book, page 84 A creative way to support OA
This year, consider donating unneeded items for a basket to be raffled at the
SOAR 8 Regional Conference.
Donate simple items like a journal, candles, scarves, bath products, coolers or baskets, etc.

We will put the basket together! 

For more info, call JC (813) 240-8572 or Crissy

OA Fellowship Event
Memphis the Musical
Saturday - January 23rd, 2016
8:00 PM Play If we get 10+ attendees: Group Rate $19 (Regular $24)
St. Pete City Theater • 4025 31st St. S. • St. Pete 33712
For more info, call JC (813) 240-8572

OA Sponsorship Workshop
February 6, 2016
First Lutheran Church
1644 Nursery Road
Clearwater, FL
12:30PM - 3:00PM
$6.00
(Includes free basket ticket)
Do You Sponsor?
Do You Have a Sponsor?

Please come, join us and share your experience, strength,
and hope. Come early and bring your lunch.
Water available for $1.
You never know who you may be helping!
For info: Joan 727-785-9208

